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Monthly Members’ Meeting

The Impact of Poor Air Quality on Child Health
Thursday, 22nd September at 7.30 pm at St Mary's Church
Speakers will include:

Leonie Cooper AM, Chair of the Environment Committee, GLA.
Dr Ian Mudway, Kings College Lecturer in Respiratory Toxicology,
Lung Biology Group, Environmental Research Group.
NITROGEN DIOXIDE
Diana Silva, Kings College Researching Community-led air quality
assessment in London – social, health and environmental outcomes.
David Kennett, Team Leader (Environmental Initiatives) Wandsworth Borough Council.
In the spring, members of the Society undertook an air quality survey which highlighted worrying levels of local air pollution affecting not just the High Street but also Putney Hill and the Upper Richmond Road. Levels near some schools in
Putney were extremely high: EU levels were breached in three of the six locations tested. In one case, it was almost double the recommended level and in the other two they were near the limit. Exposure to NO2 leads initially to respiratory
problems but can lead in the longer term to permanent lung damage and heart problems and ultimately a shortened
lifespan. In children exposed to poor air, lungs may never develop properly, which is incurable. The total number of
premature deaths from NO2 and particulates is estimated to be between 3,500 and 9,500 a year in London.
Over the summer the Council announced that there had been a 80% fall in N02 levels in the High Street between 201215. While welcome news, this announcement did not tell the full story. These figures relate to façade readings (at one
storey high) not street level where people actually walk. Street level figures did show a very welcome fall between 2012
and 2013 however this progress has since stalled and currently the 2016 levels are on course to be slightly worse than
2015.
Our Members Meeting offers an opportunity to discuss the outcome of our survey of air quality with experts in
the field and to focus on the impact of poor air on our children’s health.
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Richmond Council is consulting on road
improvements on Barnes Common at
Rocks Lane and Mill Hill Road. Its proposals are broadly as follows:

Widening of the Rocks Lane / Mill
Hill Road Junction to allow dedicated right turn lanes

Introduction of pedestrian and
cycle crossings on the Rocks
Lane / Mill Hill Road. There are
currently no crossings on any of the four arms of the junction

To close Common Road at both ends. This will remove movements in and out of
Common Road on to Mill Hill Road which currently impairs the Rocks Lane / Mill
Hill Road Junction and allow for an improved pedestrian / cycle connectivity

Widening of the footways from Barnes Station to Ranelagh Avenue and Mill Hill
Road towards Beverley Road and Lower Richmond Road

Upgrade of existing footpath on Barnes Common between Station Road / Rocks
Lane to Common Road
This is a currently poorly functioning junction of considerable importance to the residents
of West Putney. The consultation can be found at:
https://consultation.richmond.gov.uk/environment/rocks-lane
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Putney Station: to no great surprise work to complete the power supply into the station has
missed yet another deadline. Network Rail/SWT were due to complete works initially by the end
of June and then by mid-August. This deadline has in turn also been missed. No new date has yet
been proposed but it’s likely to be early autumn or later making it two years since the work on
the concourse was completed. Once these internal works are completed then retail outlets can
be let and work can begin outside the station to ensure that the entrance into the station is compliant with disability legislation. A continuing theme throughout this development has been one of poor communications and a lack of public accountability.
Buses: some nine months after a bus destroyed one of the bus shelters outside the station, TfL is still unable to
say when it will be replaced. Your Society has pursued TfL about this frequently. TfL themselves in part blame the
Council who resisted TfL’s plans to use a new shelter with an updated design. TfL has inTransport stead had to source a second hand bus shelter which would meet the Council’s design criThe one intended is currently situated by St George’s Hospital in Tooting but TfLrePanel teria.
fuses to commit to a date when it will be relocated to Putney.
Convenor: Low Emission Bus Zones: The Mayor will introduce a series of ‘Low Emission Bus Zones’
Stephen Luxford prioritising the greenest buses on the worst polluted routes. One of the first planned, to
begin in February 2017, is on Putney High Street and will have hybrid or diesel buses with
stephen.luxford@nao.gsi. top-of-the-range anti-pollutant systems that meet Euro VI emissions standards.
gov.uk More information: https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/mayor-announces
-first-clean-green-bus-routes
The next PAL (Putney Against Litter) litter pick is 11 Sept, 10 – 12 noon. Meet at Putney Old Burial Ground (209B Upper Richmond Road, London SW15 6SQ), next to the Putney Arts Theatre off Upper Richmond Road, with gloves. Bags provided.

Community
Panel

Libraries: Wandsworth has produced a positive internal report on libraries in Wandsworth
and how they’ve managed to keep the entire local library network fully open. This is impressive given that libraries are being shut in other parts of the country. In 2013 all 11 branches
had their day to day management outsourced to Greenwich Leisure Ltd (GLL). No one was
Convenor: sure how it would work out but, to date, they’ve been able to reduce the cost of the service
Victoria Diamond by about £300,000 a year, by ‘rearranging’ working hours and opening times and better
07746 022654 stock control, without apparently having an impact on services provided by the libraries.
vickysw15@aol.com Building work has started on the new Wandsworth Town Centre library on Garratt Lane, and
the Council is developing plans to replace York Gardens and Roehampton with state of the
art buildings offering a wide range of services. Battersea library has been upgraded, as have
Earlsfield, Northcote and Tooting libraries, with the emphasis on the children/teen sections.
The report goes on to say that Wandsworth library usage was the second highest amongst the 33 London boroughs, and more children’s books were issued than in any other borough. Web-based resources such as FREEGAL,
the music downloading service, and MINT, an information service, have been introduced. Cloud based printing and
photocopying, enabling customers to print from home or using their phone/tablet are new services. Improvements
in title acquisition and an online system enabling the public to buy images from the heritage collection have been
introduced. Emails/texts to warn of books being late, increased e-book availability, events in libraries from quizzes
to authors giving talks, online learning sessions, and link ups with other groups such as Putney School of Art and
Citizens Advice Bureau are other enhancements. There are plans to have some library services in other community
settings such as leisure centres and health centres. We’re very lucky to have Putney Library. It’s a great asset to the
community.
REMINDER TO USE YOUR DISCOUNT CARD!! Our Independent Traders NEED your support, so PLEASE use your
card wherever you can. The Putney Society website has been updated and has the latest offers. Sadly, it’s too
late for Lazaro Bakery, which closed in August citing staff retention problems.
Date for the diary: Which poem moved you to tears? Anthony and Ben Holden read poems from their recent anthology for National Poetry Day, 6 October, Putney Library, Disraeli Rd 6.30-7.45pm

Future Panel Meetings
all members welcome
Community: 8 Sep, 13 Oct
at 6 Norroy Road, SW15 1PH (18.30)
Convenor: Vicky Diamond
vickysw15@aol.com
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07746 022654
Transport: 13 Sep, 11 Oct
at 46 Disraeli Road SW15 2DS (19.30)
Convenor : Stephen Luxford
stephen.luxford@nao.gsi.gov.uk
Buildings: 7 Sep, 5 Oct
at 154 Putney High Street, SW15 1RS

(19.00)
Convenor: Andrew Catto
ac@andrewcatto.co.uk
Open Spaces: 1 Sep, 6 Oct
at 71 Norroy Road, SW15 1PH (19.00)
Convenor: John Horrocks
john.horrocks10@btinternet.com

Two

Putney Lower Common Developments: the
solid hoarding which has surrounded the old
Putney Hospital site for some years has recently been removed and we can now see into the
building site where the school and block of
flats are nearing completion. There is still much
work to be done and the opening of the School,
planned for September 7, has had to be deferred until half term
or possibly the New Year. The sign-off process appears complicated and requires the participation of Oasis Academy, Wandsworth
Borough Council and the Wimbledon and Putney Commons Conservators as well as observation of the law relating to health and
safety and other matters. We can now begin to see the extensive
areas which, for the first time since the 1950's, will not be covered with tarmac or buildings; areas which will be dressed with top soil then seeded to create new grassed areas
of common. It will, of course, take some months for the building works to be completed
and the new landscaping to be carried out. New trees and shrubs should be planted in
Convenor: November as part of the landscaping works. The newly sown grassed areas will take
months to mature and the trees years but, by next spring, it should be giving an impresJohn Horrocks
sion of its completed state. It is probably the most significant open space scheme we
020 8789 2956
have seen in Putney for decades and should, after all the controversy, mark a welcome
john.horrocks10@ return to a useful state for the site. Putney Hospital closed in 1999 and has been an eyebtinternet.com sore ever since. We have had to wait a long time for this transformation. The Open
Spaces Panel will be keeping a watch on what impact the school and the flats have on
the Common when the buildings are occupied.

Department
of Error

Open Spaces
Panel

Philip Evison has drawn the editor’s attention to two errors in July’s Bulletin related
to his piece about Robert Wood. Putney Old Burial Ground started life in 1763 as
"the new burying ground". Although it was created as 'overspill' from St Mary's
Church, the name St Mary's was never associated with POBG. The photograph purporting to be of Robert Wood's tomb is in fact that of novelist Harriet Thomson. The
correct photograph is adjacent. The editor apologises and if any of the readership is
able to help Philip edit an online encyclopaedia, would he or she kindly get in touch:
philipevison0@gmail.com

Contrary to its name, the planning system in Britain is rarely about planning for things to
happen, but mainly about stopping individual land owners from doing things that might
harm the interests of their neighbours or the wider community. If this is to work there
has to be a way to police anything built without consent, if need be including demolition
of the offending structures. Sadly, spending cuts mean that Wandsworth no longer has
Convenor: the resources to do this properly. As a result, an increasing part of the panel’s work
Andrew Catto
seems to involve pointing out breaches and urging the Council not to take the easy way
ac@andrewcatto.co.uk
out by giving retrospective consent to what has been, but should not have been, done.

Buildings
Panel

020 8785 0077

This ranges from the failure by the developers of Tileman House to preserve the mature
trees in front of the building or to plant replacements, to the construction of a large group
of ‘temporary’ Portacabins by Roehampton University next to a listed building. This month we have objected to
the third attempt to retain a building on the forecourt of a (now closed) restaurant on the Lower Richmond Road.
The owners had tried to claim that the Council had ignored this so long it was now legal. We know that consent
was refused two years ago and two years before that and have told the Council’s new case officer. So before you
complain ‘How could the Council have allowed that?’ check to see if they ever did and if not, tell us.
Some changes are allowed by central government as ‘Permitted Development’, particularly many changes of use.
Not all are always so innocuous in a London context and we welcome Wandsworth’s recent introduction of two
local ‘Article 4 Directions’ protecting existing uses unless planning consent is given. The first of these will prevent
120 pubs across the Borough from being changed to shops or flats. These include the Arab Boy, Bricklayers Arms,
Railway (about to be sold) and the currently disused White Lion opposite St Mary’s church. The second will prevent shops in the High Street and other main parades from being converted to estate agents, cafés or, perhaps
worse, into flats.
www.putneysociety.org.uk
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Thames Tideway
Work on Putney Embankment for the
Thames Tideway Project is due to start on
November 16th and the first stage, the establishment of a temporary slipway, will be completed by March 17, 2017. The entire project
is planned for completion on May 20, 2020.
A Community Liaison Working Group is being established to keep
us informed about the works, listen to local views and provide
feedback to help minimise disruption. The first meeting of the
CLWG, which is a combined group for Putney Embankment Foreshore and Barn Elms, will be held on Tuesday 27 September 2016
at London Rowing Club, Embankment, Putney, London, SW15
1LB from 7pm-9pm. Those interested can call the 24-hour helpline on 08000 30 80 80 or email: getinvolved@tideway.london

Diary Dates
3 Sep Royal Hospital for Neuro-disability Outdoor Cinema
https://the-rhn-presents-summer-cinema.designmynight.com/
10, 17 September
Scrub Bashing, Wimbledon Common
28 September
Visit to Foundling Museum
1,2 & 8/9 October
Putney Artists Open House see link for details:
(
http://wandsworthart.com/)
24 Oct, 28 Nov Monthly Meeting, Werter Road Community Church

New Booklet on
Roehampton Village
Although Roehampton village looks at first glance
like a typical ancient settlement, its story is in fact
a series of upheavals, spanning just 400 years,
which transformed a row of cottages on former
common land into what we see today. Each upheaval has left traces in the present landscape. Roehampton Village, by Dorian Gerhold,
explains the village’s
development using numerous views and
maps. The booklet (40
pages, 45 illustrations) is available for £5
plus £1.50 postage and
packing (cheques payable to Wandsworth Historical Society) from
Dorian Gerhold, 19
Montserrat Road, Putney, SW15 2LD.

Putney Society Discount Scheme
Good News but also an Unintended Consequence
Our new Discount Scheme has been very well received by those local businesses who have signed up to it, a growing list of nearly 60 local shops and businesses which we are currently updating and will re-distribute next month.
Initial feedback from them and from those members who have used the Scheme has been very positive. We
would, however, encourage all our members to make the fullest possible use of the Scheme not only because this
is good for the local businesses involved but also for the reasons set out below. And we would also encourage all
our members to report back to us on their experiences to date so we can improve the Scheme further if we can.
Please send any comments to Vicky Diamond at vickysw15@aol.com.
An unexpected and unintended consequence of the Scheme has, however, become apparent: a ruling from HMRC
that because the potential benefits to members from the scheme could exceed the limit of 25% of the annual
membership subs we will no longer be able to reclaim Gift Aid on them. This has been worth about £1,700 a year
to the Society and has been a very useful boost to our funds.
Higher rate taxpayers should please note that they will no longer be able to reclaim the additional amount in
their tax returns for the tax year 2016-17 onwards.
The ruling has made it clear that unless we can prove that the benefit per person, or indeed the average benefit
per member, spread across our membership as a whole, is less than 25% of the annual sub, we cannot claim back
the Gift Aid. The only way we can carry out such a calculation would be to ask each shopkeeper and each member
to track the benefits they have given or received under the Scheme and then do the sums. Clearly such an onerous task is not something we want either our local businesses or our members to be lumbered with. As a result
we feel we will have to accept the HMRC ruling. Donations to the Society, on top of the annual subs, will still qualify for Gift Aid so do please consider that when you next enjoy a Society event or are relaxing and reading your
monthly Bulletin.
Putney Society Contacts—see website for full details
Chair: Judith Chegwidden, 020 8788 4489, judith.chegwidden@gmail.com
Secretary: Carolyn McMillan, 38 Disraeli Road, SW15 2DS 020 8789 6692, secretary@putneysociety.org.uk
Website Editor: Robert Arguile, webeditor@putneysociety.org.uk
Bulletin Editor: Charles Gillbe, 07769688690, editor@putneysociety.org.uk
Membership: Chris Orriss, 020 8785 7115, 22 Pentlow Street, London SW15 1LX, membership@putneysociety.org.uk
Treasurer: Gosia Jakubik, 07746409703, gosia.jakubik@hotmail.com
Published by The Putney Society (registered charity no. 263242) www.putneysociety.org.uk
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